been of interest. This obligate human pathogen has co-evolved with humans for millennia 8 and has been extremely successful: today one-third of the world's population is estimated to be infected and 1.7 million people die from TB each year, more than anytime during previous human history. 9, 10 Co-infection with HIV is an important risk factor for TB, increasing the lifetime risk of progression from infection to active disease from 5% per lifetime to 5% per year, 11 which is a particular problem in sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, the emergence of bacterial strains resistant to most current antimicrobial drugs threatens to make TB untreatable. 9 Edmonds and colleagues, 12 in this issue, document the staggeringly high incidence of TB in HIV-infected children in Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo: 20.4 per 100 person-years. Anti-retroviral therapy halved the incidence of TB, but as Boulle and Eley emphasize in their commentary, 13 additional interventions are needed to control TB in this population, including efforts to improve the diagnosis of TB in children co-infected with HIV.
Darwin would of course understand: the theory of evolution which he outlined in his seminal work On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection, or the Preservation of Favoured Races in the Struggle for Life is also 'the modern story of TB'. 14 The recent emergence of HIV and the introduction of effective drugs represent selection pressures that M. tuberculosis has not experienced for most of its evolutionary history. As one consequence of the widespread (and not always well supervised) use of drugs, resistant strains have developed. Many drug resistance-conferring mutations in M. tuberculosis lead to a reduction in bacterial fitness, although compensatory evolution may mitigate fitness defects. 15 In HIV-infected, immune-compromised hosts even strains with high-cost resistance mutations could be propagating efficiently, which might explain why drug-resistant TB has been associated with HIV co-infection. 16, 17 TB patients could thus serve as a 'breeding ground' for highly compensated drug-resistant strains, with an increased capacity to spread in the general population. To date, no study has addressed this disturbing possibility. The strain genetic background has also been shown to influence the fitness of drug-resistant M. tuberculosis. For example, the Beijing lineage has been associated with drug resistance, 18 suggesting that this lineage might be 'pre-adapted' to resistance. Importantly, Beijing has also been associated with HIV 19, 20 and is now emerging in South Africa, probably as a consequence of the HIV epidemic. 21, 22 Genomics, the study of the genomes of organisms, is becoming increasingly important for communicable
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Co-evolution disease epidemiology and control. Infectious diseases result from complex interactions between microbes, host and the environment, which are subject to evolutionary pressures and ecological changes ( Figure 1 ). Genetic and immunological studies can answer fundamental questions about host-pathogen interaction, pathogenesis, host genetic susceptibility and the factors influencing response to treatment and prognosis. 23 Humans show remarkable variation in their response to infectious agents. For example, particular human gene polymorphisms explain some of the variation among individuals who differ in their ability to control HIV infection. 24, 25 In addition to host genetic diversity, genetic variation within particular microbial species can influence the outcome of infection and disease. In M. tuberculosis, for example, a recent study demonstrated that the rate of progression to active TB depended on the bacterial lineage. 26 Other studies showed M. tuberculosis lineages to be associated with different clinical manifestations of TB. 27, 28 Both the recent changes in the human host (i.e. the emergence of HIV) and in the bacterium (i.e. the emergence of drug resistance) will influence the evolutionary trajectory of M. tuberculosis. We urgently need a better understanding of the genetic diversity and evolution of M. tuberculosis and the epidemiological and clinical consequences. How does co-infection affect the genetic population structure and evolution of M. tuberculosis in sub-Saharan Africa? What are the clinical and epidemiological implications of these effects? Does HIV co-infection influence the frequency and distribution of antimicrobial resistance-conferring mutations in M. tuberculosis? Do the clinical correlates of M. tuberculosis genetic diversity and the transmission dynamics of M. tuberculosis differ depending on HIV status and degree of HIV-induced immunodeficiency?
Improved understanding of the complex interactions between genetically diverse hosts and pathogens in changing environments will require new multidisciplinary approaches. In particular, the integration of systems biology with population sciences and ecology, in what might be described as 'systems epidemiology' is promising (Figure 1) . 29 This involves combining genomic and evolutionary analyses of the host and the pathogen, with immunology, molecular and clinical epidemiology, and mathematical modelling. 'Darwinian Medicine', where evolutionary biology and biomedicine interact to enhance our understanding of both biological and evolutionary processes, is part of this concept. 30 If successful, such an integrated approach will inform the development of new diagnostics, drugs and vaccines, and guide future public health interventions. Thus, even though Charles Darwin might not have fully appreciated the significance of infectious microbes at the time, his legacy will play a crucial role in addressing challenges such as the dual epidemics of HIV and TB.
Conflict of interest: None declared. 23 Cooke GS, Hill AV. Genetics of susceptibility to human infectious disease. Nat Rev Genet 2001;2:967-77. 24 Fellay J, Shianna KV, Ge D et al. A whole-genome association study of major determinants for host control of HIV-1. Science 2007;317:944-47. 25 Telenti A. Adaptation, co-evolution, and human susceptibility to HIV-1 infection. 
I. The Proportion of First-Cousin Marriages to all Marriages
It is well known that when the Census Act, 1871, was passing through the House of Commons, an attempt was made by Sir J. Lubbock, Dr Playfair, and others, to have a question inserted with respect to the prevalence of cousin marriages, under the idea that when we were in possession of such statistics we should be able to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as to whether these marriages are, as has been suspected, deleterious to the bodily and mental constitution of the offspring. It is unfortunately equally well known that the proposal was rejected, amidst the scornful laughter of the House, on the ground that the idle curiosity of philosophers was not to be satisfied. It was urged, that when we had these statistics it would be possible to discover, by inquiry in asylums, whether the percentage of the offspring of consanguineous marriages amongst the diseased was greater than that in the healthy population, and thus to settle the question as to the injuriousness of such marriages. The difficulty of this subsequent part of the inquiry was, I fear, much underrated by those who advocated the introduction of these questions into the census. It may possibly have been right to reject the proposal on the ground that every additional question diminishes the trustworthiness of the answers to the rest, but in any case the tone taken by many members of the House shows how little they are permeated with the idea of the importance of inheritance to the human race.
In the summer of 1873 the idea occurred to me that it might be in some measure possible to fill up this hiatus in our national statistics. In looking through the marriages announced in the Pall Mall Gazette, I noticed one between persons of the same surname; now as the number of surnames in England is very large, it occurred to me that the number of such marriages would afford a clue to the number of firstcousin marriages.
In order to estimate what proportion of such marriages should be attributed to mere chance, I obtained the ''Registrar-General's Annual Report'' for 1853, where the frequency of the various surnames is given. I here found that there were nearly 33,000 surnames registered, and that the fifty commonest names embraced 18 per cent. of all the population. It appear that one in 73 is a Smith, one in 76 a Jones, one in 115 a Williams, one in 148 a Taylor, one in 162 a Davies, one in 174 a Brown, and the last in the list is one Griffiths in 529. Now it is clear that in one marriage in 73 one of the parties will be a Smith, and if there were no cause which tended to make persons of the same surname marry, there would be one in 73 2 , or 5,329 marriages, in which both parties were Smiths. Therefore the probability of a Smith-Smith marriage due to mere chance is 1   162 2 and   1 529 2 , respectively. And the sum of fifty such fractions would give the probability of a chance marriage, between persons of the same surname, who owned one of these fifty commonest names. The sum of these fifty fractions I find to be 0.0009207, or 0.9207 per thousand. It might, however, be urged that if we were to take more than fifty of the common names, this proportion would be found to be much increased. I therefore drew a horizontal straight line, and at equal distances along it I erected ordinates proportional to 1 73 2 , 1 76 2 , . . . , 1 529 2 , The upper ends of these ordinates were found to lie in a curve of great regularity, remarkably like a rectangular hyperbola, of which my horizontal straight line was one asymptote; and the ordinate corresponding to Griffiths was exceedingly short. Observing the great regularity of the curve, I continued it beyond the fiftieth surname by eye, until it sensibly coincided with the asymptote, at a point about where the hundred and twenty-fifth name would have stood, and then I cut out the whole (drawn on thick paper) and weighed the part corresponding to the fifty surnames, and the conjectural part. The conjectural addition was found to weigh rather more than one-tenth of the other part; and as the chance of same-name marriages is proportional to the areas cut out, I think I may venture confidently to assert that in England and Wales about one marriage in a thousand takes place in which the parties are of the same surname, and have been uninfluenced by any relationship between them bringing them together. Now it will appear presently that far more than one marriage in a thousand is between persons of the same surname; and as I do not profess to have attained results of an accuracy comparable to 0.1 per cent., I am entitled to say that same-name marriages, when they take place, are due to consanguinity of the parties. If it permitted such accuracy, the method pursued would, however, include a compensation for this disturbing cause.
With the help of an assistant the marriages announced in the Pall Mall Gazette in the years 1869-72, and part of 1873, were counted, and were found to be 18,528. Out of these 232 were between persons of the same surname, that is 1.25 per cent. were same-name marriages. The same marriage is occasionally announced twice over, but as there can be no reason to suppose that this course has been pursued oftener or seldomer with same-name marriages than with others, the result will not be vitiated thereby. In order to utilise this result it now became necessary to determine- If these two points could be discovered, the percentage of first-cousin marriages in the upper classes could be at once determined. I have endeavoured to find out these proportions in several ways.
An assistant was employed to count the marriages of the men in the pedigrees of the English and Irish families occupying about 700 pages of ''Burke's Landed Gentry,'' marking every case where the marriage was ''same-name''. I then tried in every such case to discover, from a consideration of the pedigree, whether the marriage had been between first cousins. I found that in a certain number of cases I was unable to discover this. The total number of pedigrees in the 700 pages was about 1,300; and of these I had to exclude 71, thinking that by only including family trees where I could discover the relationship of the parties, I should not obtain an unfair selection of the whole. The marriages of the men alone were included, because, had I included those of the women, many marriages would have been counted twice over -once in the pedigree under consideration, and again in that of the husband. In this way, then, I found out of 9,549 marriages given by Burke 72 were same-name first-cousin marriages, and 72 were same-name marriages not between first cousins. This gives the percentage of same-name marriages as 1.5 (not strikingly different from the 1.25 deduced from the Pall Mall Gazette), and of this percentage 0.75 is to be attributed to first-cousin marriages.
I further collected in the same way 1,989 marriages from the ''English and Irish Peerage,'' and of these 18 were same-name first-cousin marriages, or 0.9 per cent. The number of same-name marriages not being first-cousin marriages was not, however, compared in this case. It will be observed, that the proportion is nearly 0.2 per cent. higher than with the ''Landed Gentry,'' and as the nobility are known to marry much inter se, this was perhaps to be expected; however, 2,000 is too small a number on which to base a conclusion on this head with safety. The Peerage and Burke combined give 90 out of 11,538, or 0.78 per cent., of same-name first-cousin marriages.
The next step was to send out a large number of circulars (about 800) to members of the upper middle and upper classes, in which I requested each person to give me the names of any members of the following classes, who married their first-cousins; viz., (1) the uncles, aunts, father, and mother of the person; (2) the brothers, sisters, and the person himself; (3) the first cousins of the person. I further asked for the names of any persons in the above classes who contracted same-name marriages not with first cousins. I confined my question to near relations, because, had the more distant ones been included, a risk was run of getting a selected set of marriages -a risk which I am inclined to suspect was not avoided, as will hereafter appear.
In about 300 of the circulars, I further asked for the total number of marriages contracted by the persons included in the Classes 1, 2, and 3. Care was taken to exclude, as far as possible, those persons who had cousins in common, so that each answer should embrace a fresh field. I must here return my thanks to the many persons who so kindly filled in and returned the circulars.
The following result was obtained:- From 181 circulars returned in which the total number of marriages in each class was given, the following was the result:- Persons having no cousin marriages to fill in were asked to return the circular blank in those cases where the total number of marriages was not asked for. Of such blank returns, together with those where the total number of marriages was not given, 207 came back to me; and the results derived from them were found to agree closely with those in Table B .
From Table A it is seen that there were 182 different-name cousin marriages to 66 same-name cousin marriages; i.e. for every same-name cousin marriage there were 2g different-name cousin marriages.
And again there were 66 same-name cousin marriages to 29 same-name-not-cousin marriages; that is rather more than two to one. This last result disagrees so much with that obtained from Burke and the Peerage, where the proportion was, as above stated, found to be as 1 to 1, that I am inclined to suspect that I had either a run of luck against me, or more probably that a considerable number of marriages between persons of the same surname, not being first cousins, escaped the notice of my correspondents. This latter belief is somewhat confirmed by what follows. If, however, I combine the results obtained from Burke with those from my circulars, I obtain the following:-Same À name cousin À marriages All same À name marriages ¼ 142 249
And in default of anything more satisfactory I am compelled to accept this result as the first of my two requisite factors.
As to the second factor, -the proportion 2g: 1 for different-name cousin marriages to same-name cousin marriages is, I fear, also unsatisfactory. But before entering on this point I will indicate the sources of error in my returns:- It is possible to discover the proportion between the same-name and different-name marriages in an entirely different way, and this I have tried to do. A man's first cousins may be divided into four groups, viz: the children of (a) his father's brothers, (b) of his father's sisters, (c) his mother's brothers, (d) his mother's sisters. Of these four groups only (a) will in general bear the same surname as the person himself. On the average the number of marriageable daughters in each family of each of the four groups will be the same. Were the four groups then equally numerous, we might expect that the samename would bear to the different-name marriages the proportion of one to three. Since, however, a man cannot marry his sisters, this cannot hold good; for the classes (a) and (d) are clearly on the average smaller than (b) and (c), and the proportion we wish to discover is ðaÞ ðbÞþðcÞþðdÞ , which must evidently be less than . In this case we may conclude that if A marries a first cousin, it is 5 to 2 that he will marry one of a different surname. In another case the numbers might have been different, and therefore the fraction and the betting also different. And what we wish to discover is the average value of this fraction. But for the various members of a large community there will be a very large number of such fractions, and some will occur more frequently than others; so that in finding this average value, each fraction should have its proper weight assigned to it.
In order to assign the weight to -say the above fraction 2 7 , we must take a thousand families and find in how many of them there were 3 sons and 2 daughters who married and had children, and in how many there were 1 son and 5 daughters who married and had children. Having sufficiently indicated how the required proportion depends on probabilities, I may state that I sent out a number of circulars to members of the upper middle, and upper classes, and obtained and classified statistics with respect to a considerable number of families. I treated the question in four different ways. It might be supposed that a man, who had five families of first cousins in relation to himself, would be five times as likely to marry a first cousin as a man who had only one such family, or again it might be supposed that he would be only equally likely. The truth, however, will certainly lie between these suppositions. The question, when treated from this point of view, leads to the result that ; a result which differs but very slightly from that given by the two other methods. The amount of arithmetical labour was so great that I was obliged to make an approximation, which would, however, hardly affect the results, but as far as it went it would make the above fractions too small.
I think on the whole it may be asserted, that the same-name first-cousin marriages are to the differentname first-cousin marriages as 1 to 4. It may perhaps be worth mentioning that a second grouping of families from ''Burke's Landed Gentry'' led to almost identical results, notwithstanding the bias introduced by the fact that the eldest sons have a constant premium on marriage.
It appears to me on the whole that this latter result is considerably more reliable than that from my circulars, and this, as before stated, I can only explain on the supposition that many different-name marriages have escaped notice. The whole is very perplexing, and may perhaps be held to make all my results valueless. My final result then for the two required factors is, thatSame À name cousin À marriages All same À name marriages ¼ :57
And
Same À name cousin À marriages Different À name first À cousin marriages ¼ 1 4
If this be applied to the percentage 1.25 of the Pall Mall Gazette, we get 3.54, or 3½ per cent., as the proportion of first-cousin marriages to all marriages in the middle classes. If it be applied to the peerage we get 4½ per cent., and for the landed gentry 3g per cent., and for both combined 3 . There is, however, some reason to suppose that the proportion is really higher amongst the landed classes. There is a serious discrepancy between the direct and indirect methods as to the proportion of same-name and differentname marriages, which goes far to invalidate the results.
Whether, however, these proportions are actually correct or not, there can be little doubt, that if the area taken is large enough the percentage of first-cousin marriages in any class is proportional to the percentage of same-name marriages; so that if the latter is, say, only half the former, the cousin marriages are also only half. I therefore obtained from the General Registry of Marriages at Somerset House a return of the proportion of same-name marriages in 1872 in various districts, namely, (1) London, (2) 
2¼
It thus appears that in London, comprising all classes, the cousin marriages are about half what they are in the upper middle class, that is, probably 1½ per cent. In urban districts they are about 7 12 ths of what they are in the upper middle classes, that is probably 2 per cent. In rural districts they are about two-thirds of what they are in the upper middle classes, that is probably 2¼ per cent. In the middle and upper middle class or in the landed gentry probably 3½ per cent. In the aristocracy probably 4½ per cent. This is in accordance with what might have been expected à priori: for the aristocracy hold together very much, the landed gentry slightly less, the business class again less. And beginning from the other end, London is an enormous community, recruited from every part of England; the large towns form communities, only one degree less heterogenous; and the country is still less heterogeneous. I am, however, somewhat surprised at finding the proportion in the rural population so small, for one would imagine that agricultural labourers would hold together very closely. 4 Persons accustomed to deal with statistics will be able to judge, better than myself, what degree of reliance is to be placed on the previous results. My one impression is that there is not an error of one per cent. in asserting that amongst the aristocracy the proportion of first-cousin marriages to all marriages is 4½ per cent., and that for the upper middle classes, and the urban and rural districts the error in the percentages is somewhat less, and lastly for London decidedly less. But this is an impression that I hardly know how to justify, and I therefore leave an ample field for adverse criticism.
II. Inquiries in Asylums
I now pass on to the second part of my inquiry, namely, the endeavour to discover, by collecting statistics in asylums, whether first-cousin marriages are injurious or not.
The method I intended to pursue was as follows: to get the superintendents of asylums to ask each one of the patients under their charge, either personally or through their subordinates, the question, ''Were your father and mother first cousins or not?'' In the case of the insane, I thought, in my ignorance, that those who had charge of them would have so intimate a knowledge of the character of each individual case as to be able to sift those whose answers could be depended on from those who were quite untrustworthy. In this it appears that I was mistaken, as will be shown by the remarks sent me by the various gentlemen who so kindly took up this inquiry. I cannot help thinking, however, that they under value the statistics which they have collected for me. I must take this opportunity to return my warm thanks to all the gentlemen mentioned below for the immense pains they have been at in collecting these results. I could hardly have believed that so many men, much occupied by their business, could have shown a stranger so much kindness, more especially as many of them seemed convinced that their labours were almost in vain. To Dr. W. Lauder Lindsay, Dr. Crichton Browne, Dr. Maudsley, and Dr. Scott, I must return my especial thanks for the really extraordinary vigour with which they took up the subject, and gave me every help in their power. I have also to thank Dr. Wilkie Burman, of Devizes; Dr. Bacon, of Fulbourn; Dr Shuttleworth, of Lancaster; and Dr. Clouston, of Edinburgh, for their kind offers of help. 
MARRIAGES BETWEEN FIRST COUSINS IN ENGLAND AND THEIR EFFECTS
The columns of observations show how very unsatisfactory the collectors consider these results. From various circumstances, it appears that the results from Earlswood, Hatton, and the West Riding Asylums are considerably more trustworthy than the others.
Including, then only these three asylums, it appears that, out of 2,301 patients, 90 or 91 were offspring of first cousins, that is 3.9 per cent. The fact that this agrees pretty closely with the 3.4 per cent. deduced from the whole table, leads me to think that the trustworthiness of the results collected has been under-estimated by the collectors themselves.
At Hanwell, where also there were some circumstances leading one to believe in tolerable accuracy, the percentage is very small, and this agrees well with what I should have been led to expect, from the small percentage of cousin marriages I found in London, by the methods of the first part of this paper. It is to be observed, however, that there were twelve cases reported of doubtful consanguinity.
It will be seen that the percentage of offspring of first-cousin marriages is so nearly that of such marriages in the general population, that one can only draw the negative conclusion that, as far as insanity and idiocy go, no evil has been shown to accrue from consanguineous marriages.
From the high percentage (5¼) of offspring of firstcousin marriages in the Scotch asylums, I should be led to believe that such marriages are more frequent in Scotland than in England and Wales, and from the mountainous nature of the country this was perhaps to be expected.
The methods of the first part of this paper throw no light on the question as far as concerns Scotland.
From the two Irish asylums no results whatever can be deduced. But, whatever the value of these statistics may be, the opinion of prominent medical men, who have had especial advantages of observation, and are many of them also men of science, cannot be without interest.
Dr Crichton Browne writes to me that the investigation was impossible in the case of idiots, except through the medium of the parents. ''It has always seemed to me that the great danger attending such marriages consists in the intensification of the morbid constitutional tendencies, which they favour. Hereditary diseases and cachexiae are much more likely to be shared by cousins than by persons who are in no way related. . . (and these) are transmitted with more than double intensity when they are common to both parents. . . They seem to be the square or cube of the combined volume. . . Even healthy temperaments, when common to both parents often come out as decided cachexiae in the children.'' He adds, that persons of similar temperaments ought not to intermarry. Elsewhere he tells me that he did not at first make sufficient allowance for the ignorance ''and stupidity of my patients.'' In such an investigation, congenital effects, he says, should be distinguished from the acquired. I fear, however, that I must leave this to some hands more skilful than mine.
Dr. Howden, of Montrose, says: ''As regards insanity, my own impression is, that unless there exists a hereditary predisposition the marriage of cousins has no effect in producing it. . . Neither in insanity nor in any other abnormal propensity do two plus two produce four; there is always another factor at work neutralising intensification and bringing things back to the normal.'' Dr. Howden thus disagrees with Dr. Crichton Browne, who, I take it, would maintain that, in insanity, two plus two makes more, and not less, than four.
Dr. Lauder Lindsay is of opinion that the ill-effects of cousin marriage, including insanity, are much less than represented. He urges the ''impossibility'' of obtaining trustworthy answers from the patients themselves; and even the results of personal inquiries from the nearest relatives of the patients would be liable to much error. Several of my correspondents expressed a belief that consanguinity of parents was more potent in producing idiocy than insanity. The results from Earlswood do not seem, however, to confirm this, and here the results sent seemed peculiarly trustworthy.
I had intended to pursue my inquiries in hospitals and asylums for other diseases, but the attempt which I made with respect to deaf mutes has shown me that the difficulties which arise are so great that it is almost useless to persevere in this course any further. I will now give the results which I have collected.
The first return relates to the College for the Blind at Worcester. The results were communicated through the kindness of the Rev. Robert Blair and Mr. S. S. Foster. The college is small, and only 20 cases are recorded, and particulars of each case were sent. Of these, 20, the offspring of first cousins were one, and of second cousins one case of 2 brothers. Of the 20 cases, 2 were due to accidents. Thus, out of 17 families, there was one case of offspring of first cousins.
Dr. Scott, of Exeter, has informed me that out of 241 families, in which there were children born deaf and dumb, there were 7 cases of first-cousin marriage. In three or four of these families there were more than one child so afflicted.
Dr. Scott also kindly offered to place me in communication with the superintendents of a number of institutions for the deaf and dumb, and having availed myself of his kindness, I have collected the following answers.
Mr. Arthur Hopper, of the Deaf and Dumb School near Birmingham, conducted an inquiry with the utmost care. He tells me that out of 122 pupils he has received information about the parentage of all but 9. The 113 pupils, whose parentage is known, belonged to 109 families; of these 113, there were deaf from accident or disease 37, and of 10 the cause of deafness was unknown. Of these 10 pupils and the 66 congenitally deaf, not one was the offspring of a consanguineous marriage. Of the 37 who became deaf from disease, one was the offspring of first cousins. I am not informed whether the cases where several were deaf in a family belonged to the congenital cases, but it is almost certain to be so, and in any case I will assume (as the most unfavourable assumption) that it is so. Thus, out of 62 congenitally deaf families, not one was the offspring of even a consanguineous marriage. If we were to assume the 10 other cases to be cases of congenital deafness, it would be, not one in 72 congenitally deaf families was the offspring of a consanguineous marriage.
Mr. Patterson, of the Manchester School for Deaf Mutes, kindly informs me that his 130 pupils belong to 123 families. Concerning 8 of these families no information could be obtained; in 67 such families the deaf-mutism results from disease; in 63 it was congenital; and only one family was the offspring of first cousins.
Mr. Neill, of the Northern Counties Institution, at Newcastle-on-Tyne says, ''350 have been admitted into this institution, and I do not think more than 6 of the parents were cousins. In one family whose parents were cousins there were 4 deaf mutes.'' I have thus accurate information with respect to 366 families (i.e. 241 þ 62 þ 63), and out of these 8 were offspring of first cousins; that is to say, nearly 2.2 per cent. were offspring of first cousins. And, including the 350 cases at Newcastle, the percentage is 1400 716 , or 1.9 per cent. It is curious to notice that I deduced 2 per cent. as the proportion of first-cousin marriages in urban districts, other than London. Thus as far as these meagre results go, no evil in the direction of deaf-mutism would appear to arise from first-cousin marriages. The failure to collect more statistics of this kind does not arise from any inability to get at the best sources of information; on the contrary, I have on all hands the kindest assurances of willingness to help me.
Mr. David Buxton, of the Liverpool School, says the mode of investigation is simply impracticable; but he has sent me several pamphlets on the subject, his own excellent paper amongst the number.
Mr. William Sleight, of the Brighton School, tells me that the children know nothing, and the parents are unwilling to communicate the fact inquired after, and says, ''As far as I have been able to ascertain, about 7 per cent. of born deaf children are the offspring of parents who were cousins.'' (Query, first cousins?)
Mr. Patterson also writes to me that he is of opinion that, ''though the result of the marriage of near relatives may not be seen in the deafness of their immediate offspring, yet the result is a deterioration of the constitution of the offspring, which may show itself in deafness in a few generations.'' Mr. Neill, who has been engaged in the tuition of the deaf and dumb for forty years, thinks the cases of offspring of cousins so afflicted are fewer than is supposed. He also gives me facts showing how strongly heritable congenital deafness is where both parents are deaf-mutes; marriages are, moreover, by no means uncommon between pupils of these institutions.
To sum up the results of the whole investigation: It seems probable that in England, among the aristocracy and gentry, about 4 per cent. of all marriages are between first cousins; in the country and smaller towns between 2 and 3 per cent; and in London perhaps as few as 1½ per cent. Probably 3 per cent. is a superior limit for the whole population. Turning to lunatic and idiot asylums, probably between 3 and 4 per cent. of the patients are offspring of first cousins. Taking into account the uncertainty of my methods of finding the proportion of such marriages in the general population, the percentage of such offspring in asylums is not greater than that in the general population to such an extent as to enable one to say positively that the marriage of first cousins has any effect in the production of insanity or idiocy, although it might still be shown, by more accurate methods of research, that it is so. With respect to deaf mutes, the proportion of offspring of first-cousin marriages is precisely the same as the proportion of such marriages for the large towns and the country, and therefore there is no evidence whatever of any ill results accruing to the offspring from the cousinship of their parents.
III. Marriages between Cousins in relation to Infertility and a High Death-rate amongst the Offspring
Professor Mantegazza states in a paper on consanguineous marriages 5 that he may conclude with tolerable safety, from his collection of 512 cases of consanguineous marriage, that consanguinity tends to cause sterility; for he found that between 8 and 9 per cent. of the recorded marriages were sterile. It is not clear, however, how he is entitled to draw this conclusion, unless he knows what is the proportion of sterile marriages in the general population, and he admits that he has no statistics on this point. M. Boudin, who wrote at an earlier date, is of the same opinion, and considers, further, that even where sterility does not afflict the consanguineous marriage itself, it is apt to affect the offspring. 6 Dr Balley is also of opinion that the ill-effects of such marriages are liable to appear in the second generation. 7 It appears to me that these points may be settled pretty satisfactorily by a comparison between the fertility of the marriages of first cousins and of the marriages of their offspring, as recorded in the pedigrees in ''Burke's Landed Gentry'' and the ''Peerage,'' with the fertility of marriages between persons not akin.
I had already got a large number of marriages marked as being between first cousins, and accordingly proceeded to count the number of children arising therefrom. The marriages made within the twenty years immediately preceding the publication of those works were excluded; so that only complete families were counted. It soon became evident that the lists of the daughters were very incomplete, and that the daughters were perhaps sometimes omitted altogether; the sons dying in infancy are also frequently omitted (especially in the ''Landed Gentry''); and when such occurred I excluded them. I think that the lists of the sons surviving infancy are, however, pretty complete, and any incompleteness will clearly affect the record of marriages between persons not akin as much as it does the first-cousin marriages. The comparison to be made must, therefore, be only between the numbers of sons. I shall use the words sterile or infertile to mean the absence of children surviving infancy. The number of daughters recorded will be given, so as to show the extent of incompleteness.
In this manner 116 families, offspring of first cousins, were collected. In all but 12 of them the marriages were between children of brothers. In 11 of the 116 it is merely stated that there was issue of the marriage, and in 8 others there is no information as to whether there was issue or not. I found in a subsequent inquiry, by cross references to other pedigrees, that where there was no information there was nevertheless often a family; so that the absence of information is no indication of sterility, and indeed is perhaps some slight indication of fertility, because the family is omitted in order to economize space, and d.s.p. (decessit sine prole) is frequently added where there was no issue. In this case, however, cross references were of no avail, because the family would be recorded in the pedigree under consideration or not at all. The absence of information is here then a slightly greater indication of sterility than in my later inquiry, where it is no indication at all.
The cases where issue was recorded may clearly be disregarded in making the comparison, since they might be matched by similar cases amongst the non-consanguineous marriages.
Subtracting, then, the 11 recorded cases of issue and the 8 cases of no information, we are left with 97 families; these gave 202 sons and 153 daughters. It is probable that about 212 daughters should have been recorded. Now 202 sons to 97 marriages is at the rate of 2.07 sons to each marriage; or, supposing the 8 cases of doubt to have been all sterile, we get 105 marriages as giving 202 sons, that is, at the rate of 1.92 sons to each marriage.
Thus the average number of sons who survive infancy, arising from a marriage of first-cousins amongst the gentry of England, is between 1.92 and 2.07.
The next step was to collect the non-consanguineous marriages. In order to secure myself from bias, I opened my book by chance and counted all the marriages in the pedigree which fell under my eye. I then did the same in another place, and so on. In this way 217 families arising from persons not akin were collected, and found to give 416 sons and 340 daughters. Here, as before, the daughters are deficient, and about 437 daughters ought probably to have been given. Now 416 sons to 217 marriages is at the rate of 1.91 sons to each marriage. Thus the average number of sons who survive infancy, arising from non-consanguineous marriages, is 1.91.
The balance of fertility is therefore slightly on the side of the cousins, but the small difference is probably due to chance.
In order to feel greater confidence in this result, a second method of analysis was carried out. If cousin marriages tend to cause sterility, they probably tend to cause partial sterility. Now amongst the 97 cousin marriages, 14 were sterile (in the sense defined), and amongst the 217 non-consanguineous marriages 33 were sterile. Thus we have 83 fertile cousin-marriages and 184 fertile non-consanguineous marriages; the former gave 202 sons, the latter 416 sons. It will be observed that this course entitles me to disregard the 8 cases of ''no information'' before referred to, for if they were sterile they are to be subtracted ex hypothesi, and if there was issue, they could be matched by similar cases amongst the non-consanguineous. Thus fertile first-cousin marriages produce sons at the rate of 2.43 sons to each marriage, and fertile non-consanguineous marriages produce sons at the rate of 2.26 sons to each marriage.
Therefore the analysis leads to a similar slight balance in favour of the fertility of the first cousins, just as did the former one.
I offer the following suggestion as a possible explanation of the greater fertility of the cousins, although mere chance is the more probable cause of the difference. Marriages between first cousins will be more apt to take place where there is a large group of persons who bear that relationship to one another. In such families fertility will be hereditary; hence it is possible that the comparison is to some extent being effected between abnormally fertile families and those in which fertility is only normal.
The next point to investigate is as to whether the offspring of first-cousin marriages are themselves affected by sterility.
To test this, recourse was again had to the ''Peerage'' and ''Landed Gentry,'' and 136 marriages of the offspring of first cousins were collected. Concerning 29 of these no information could be obtained, and, for the reasons before assigned; these may be set aside. Of the 107 remaining marriages, it is recorded that 14 had issue. Subtracting these, we are left with 93 marriages, and these gave 180 sons and 157 daughters. It should be mentioned that some few of the marriages were recent, so that the families would be not quite complete in these cases. Now 93 marriages giving 180 sons is at the rate of 1.93 sons to each marriage.
Again, 16 of these marriages were sterile, so that 77 fertile marriages gave 180 sons, that is at the rate of 2.34 sons to each marriage. If these two numbers, viz. 1.93 and 2.34, be compared with the corresponding numbers, viz., 1.91 and 2.26, for the non-consanguineous marriages, it is clear that there is again no evidence of want of fertility in the offspring of firstcousin marriages.
The results with respect to fertility may be summed up in the following Sterility means absence of children surviving infancy.
MARRIAGES BETWEEN FIRST COUSINS IN ENGLAND AND THEIR EFFECTS
The comparison may be best effected by means of the numbers in the last column. The figures in the second column are not of much value, since in some cases it was difficult to decide whether the entry should be made as being a case of ''no information'' or of sterility.
The comparison of the figures in the first and last columns shows, without much room for doubt, that the alleged infertility of consanguineous marriages, whether direct or indirect, cannot be substantiated.
I now pass on to the question of the youthful death-rate.
It has been stated by M. Boudin and others that the offspring of consanguineous marriages suffer from an excessively high rate of infant mortality. I have tried to put this to the proof as follows:
I recurred to the families in the ''Peerage'' which were offspring of first cousins, and marked every case where it is recorded that a son or daughter died in infancy or youth. Where the age of the child was mentioned, ten years was taken as the standard of youth.
''Burke's Landed Gentry'' was of no avail in this inquiry, because I found that children dying in infancy were never, or very rarely, mentioned therein.
From the ''Peerage'' I could only obtain 37 fertile first-cousin marriages; in two of these there were no children surviving youth. The 37 gave 86 sons, who survived infancy, 15 children (boys and girls) who died in infancy or youth, and 4 more as to whom the period of death was doubtful. Besides this, it is stated of one family, that ''all died young except one daughter.'' Now in the previous part of this paper it is shown that the average number of sons to a fertile first-cousin marriage is nearly 2½; so that it may not be unreasonable to credit this family with 4 infants who died.
On this supposition we should have 37 fertile marriages of first cousins giving 86 sons, who survived, and between 23 and 19 boys and girls who died early. Reducing these numbers to percentages, I find thatOne hundred fertile marriages of first cousins would give from 51 to 62 children who die young, and that for every 100 son, offspring of first cousins, who survive youth, there are from 22 to 27 boys and girls (their brothers and sisters) who die early.
These numbers cannot be used as giving the actual infant death rate, on account of the imperfections in the pedigrees in the ''Peerage,'' but they may be used in a comparison with other statistics deduced from the same source. Now 89 fertile non-consanguineous marriages (collected by chance from the ''Peerage'') gave 197 sons, and 44 sons and daughters who died young. Reducing these numbers to percentages as before, I findThat 100 fertile non-consanguineous marriages would give 49 children who die young, and that for every 100 sons, offspring of fertile non-consanguineous marriages, who survive infancy, there are 22 boys and girls (their brothers or sisters) who die early.
The numbers to be compared are therefore 51 or 62 with 49, and 22 or 27 with 22.
These are merely two diferent ways of consulting the facts, and it appears that both methods give some evidence of a slightly lowered vitality amongst the offspring of first cousins.
Thirty-seven cases form, however, far too small a total on which to base satisfactory statistics. The numbers thus collected are far scantier than those collected by others, but as far as I am aware this is the only occasion in which the method of collection has been one in which the unconscious bias of the collector could not operate. In all these inquiries I was ignorant as to whither the figures were tending until I came to add up the totals.
This last inquiry is, I fear, worth but little, but so far as it goes it tends to invalidate the alleged excessively high death-rate amongst the offspring of cousins, whilst there remains a shade of evidence that the death-rate is higher than amongst the families of non-consanguineous parents.
IV. Conclusion
In my paper as read before the Statistical Society, the writings on this subject of some previous authors were reviewed. I may mention that Dr. Arthur Mitchell, of Edinburgh, conducted an extensive inquiry, and came to the conclusion that, under favourable conditions of life, the apparent ill-effects were frequently almost nil, whilst if the children were ill fed, badly housed and clothed, the evil might become very marked. This is in striking accordance with some unpublished experiments of my father, Mr. Charles Darwin, on the in-and-in breeding of plants; for he has found that in-bred plants, when allowed enough space and good soil, frequently show little or no deterioration, whilst when placed in competition with another plant, they frequently perish or are much stunted.
It will be observed that my investigation, so far as it is worth anything, tends to invalidate this opinion; but perhaps the apparent invalidation is due to the fact, that a large majority of Englishmen live under what are on the whole very favourable circumstances. Some authors (notably M. Boudin) express the most alarming opinions as to the evils of consanguineous marriage and support the opinion with large arrays of figures. Almost on all sides is found a general consent, as to the ill-effects of cousin marriages, which must certainly have far greater weight than my purely negative results. But it strikes me that in no case has the investigation been free from flaws, for in no case has it been really determined what is the proportion of consanguineous marriages in the whole population. The very various estimates which different people have given me of the frequency of cousin-marriages (from 10 per cent. down to 1 in 1,000, if my memory serves me right), lead me to believe that general impressions on this point are almost valueless. Every observer is biassed by the frequency or rarity of such marriages amongst his immediate surroundings. My own opinion is that the evil has been often much exaggerated, but that there are nevertheless grounds for asserting that various maladies take an easy hold of the offspring of consanguineous marriages. My paper is far from giving anything like a satisfactory solution of the question; but it does, I think, show that the assertion that it has already been set at rest, cannot be substantiated.
The subject still demands attention, and I hope that my endeavour may lead more competent investigators to take it up from some other side. 1 1 To be sure, the doctor had a personal interest in the matter. A young woman he hoped to marry had just become engaged to her cousin. However, Dr Crofts was talking as a responsible medical man. The British medical press was raising questions about the risks to offspring of cousin marriages, 2,3 and a bright young doctor would have been familiar with the professional debates. (And in the end he gets his girl.)
Charles Darwin had picked up on these concerns very early. He was worried about heredity and also about the consequences of cousin marriage. Shortly before his own marriage to his first cousin, Emma Wedgwood, he had consulted a new book, Alexander Walker's Intermarriage: Or the Mode in Which, and the Causes Why, Beauty, Health, and Intellect Result from Certain Unions, and Deformity, Disease and Insanity from Others (1838). It touched a sensitive nerve. His Darwin grandmother, the wife of Erasmus Darwin, was addicted to gin and suffered from bouts of madness. Charles Darwin's own mother, unwell throughout his childhood, had died from an agonizing stomach ailment, probably peritonitis, at the age of 52 years. Charles was 8 years old when she died, and as an adult he was obsessively concerned with his own ill-health, particularly the recurrent stomach complaints that recalled his mother's fatal illness. Both his mother and Emma were Wedgwoods, and the Wedgwoods were notorious for their ill-health. 4 Whenever one of his children fell ill, Charles was inclined to see the same symptoms in himself, and to worry that it exposed a family propensity.
Or were the frequent illnesses of his children, and the health problems of the Wedgwoods, perhaps the consequence of cousin marriages? 5 This was a growing concern in scientific circles in Britain in the 1860s.
'In many families, marriages between cousins are discouraged and checked', Francis Galton noted in 1865. 6 Charles Darwin's son George published an early paper recommending that cousin marriage should be avoided. 7 The first thorough study of the subject in the UK was published in 1865, by Arthur Mitchell, Deputy Commissioner in Lunacy for Scotland. Scotland was an obvious choice. It was widely believed that marriage between close relatives was rampant in remote Scottish regions, particularly the Highlands and Islands. Mitchell noted that popular opinion in Scotland condemned 'blood-alliances' as 'productive of evil'. 8 And indeed national statistics showed that $14% of 'idiots' in Scotland were children of kin. In 44% of families with more than one mentally handicapped child, the parents were blood relatives. Six per cent of the parents of deaf mutes were close relatives. Nonetheless, Mitchell was not convinced that this was the whole story. Fewer than 2% of marriages in Scotland were between first and second cousins. The rate was indeed higher in some isolated regions, but the evidence for bad effects was uncertain. In one small town on the north-east coast of Scotland, 9% of marriages were with first cousins and 13% with second cousins. Mitchell acknowledged that the children of these cousin marriages were often unprepossessing, but then many fishing families in the region were 'below par in intellect'. 8 A more telling case was Berneray-Lewis (now Great Bernera, off the Isle of Lewis). Here, 11% of marriages were with first and second cousins, yet Mitchell remarked that 'instead of finding the island [Berneray-Lewis] peopled with idiots, madmen, cripples and mutes, not one such person is said to exist in it'. 8 Perhaps environmental factors-'occupation, social habits, etc.'-influenced the outcome. One 'shrewd old woman' remarked to him-'But I'll tell ye what, Doctor, bairns that's hungert i' their youth aye gang wrang. That's far waur nor sib marriages'. 8 Mitchell concluded that close-kin marriage tended to reinforce 'evil influences'.
Darwin was fascinated. Between 1868 and 1877, he published three monographs on cross-fertilization in animals and plants. [9] [10] [11] In the first of these books, The Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication, he proposed that 'the existence of a great law of nature is almost proved; namely, that the crossing of animals and plants which are not closely related to each other is highly beneficial or even necessary, and that interbreeding [i.e., inbreeding] prolonged during many generations is highly injurious'. 9 Darwin thought this was probably true of human beings, although he was reluctant at first to press the issue. ('Before turning on to Birds, I ought to refer to man, though I am unwilling to enter on this subject, as it is surrounded by natural prejudices'.) 9 However, he was bound to consider the implications for his own family. His scientific project and his personal concerns could hardly be separated. 'The philosophical difficulties and practical consequences of cousin marriages troubled him for years afterwards', Janet Browne observes. 5 'There was no other theme in Darwin's science that more clearly reflected the personal origins of his intellectual achievement. He could scarcely have arrived at pangenesis without this attention to his marriage, his children's ill health, and his own sickness'.
He began to canvass his correspondents. William Farr-the senior statistician in the Registrar General's office-suggested to him that the 1871 census should include a question on cousin marriage. 12 Darwin began to lobby for it. His neighbour and ally, John Lubbock, had just been elected to parliament. In the summer of 1870, Darwin asked him to put Farr's proposal to the House. He even drafted arguments for Lubbock to use.
In England and many parts of Europe the marriages of cousins are objected to from their supposed injurious consequences; but this belief rests on no direct evidence. It is therefore manifestly desirable that the belief should either be proved false, or should be confirmed, so that in this latter case the marriages of cousins might be discouraged. If the census recorded cousin marriages it could be established whether they were less fertile than the average. Later it might also be possible to find out whether or not consanguineous marriages lead to deafness, and dumbness, blindness, &c. 13 Lubbock put it to the House that 'consanguineous marriages were injurious throughout the whole vegetable and animal kingdoms'. It was obviously 'desirable to ascertain whether that was . . . the case with the whole human race'. 14 The response was unenthusiastic. One member remarked that Parliament was already busy every year debating the legality of marriage with the deceased wife's sister: 'if there were to be legislation about the marriage of first cousins also, the whole time of the House would be taken up in deciding who was to be allowed to marry anybody else'.
14 According to George Darwin, the proposition was rejected, 'amidst the scornful laughter of the House, on the ground that the idle curiosity of philosophers was not to be satisfied'. 15 Yet 45 members voted for Lubbock's motion in committee. Ninety-two voted against, but Lubbock remarked in his summing up that virtually everyone who spoke shared his concern. 14 Farr now proposed to Darwin that an 'inquiry might be undertaken through private channels'. 16 Darwin agreed. He entrusted the study to his eldest son, George. George Darwin was not only an amateur genealogist but was also an accomplished mathematician. And influenced by the eugenic theories of his cousin Francis Galton, he had advocated controls on marriage between unsuitable partners. He recommended that the mentally ill should be kept from marrying, and suggested that there might be good scientific reasons to prevent the marriage of first cousins. 17 Clearly, he was primed for his father's commission.
Charles Darwin laid out the research design. George was to compare the incidence of close-kin marriage in the general population with that among the parents of patients in asylums. If it turned out that marriages between close relatives produced a disproportionate number of 'diseased' children, this would 'settle the question as to the injuriousness of such marriages'. 18 The first step was to find out how common it was in England for first cousins to marry. Apparently nobody knew the answer. George Darwin was given estimates that ranged from 10 to 1% in a 1000. 'Every observer', he concluded, 'is biassed by the frequency or rarity of such marriages amongst his immediate surroundings'. 15 He would have to discover the facts for himself. Expert in the new statistical techniques that were being developed by Farr and Francis Galton, George decided to attempt a scientific survey-one of the very first statistical studies of a social problem in the UK. After making ingenious use of public records and mail questionnaires, he concluded that $4.5% of marriages in the aristocracy were with first cousins; 3.5% in the landed gentry and the upper middle classes; $2.25% in the rural population; and among all classes in London, $1.l5%.
The next step was to gather statistics from mental asylums. Charles Darwin wrote on George's behalf to the heads of the leading institutions. Several provided detailed responses. These indicated that only 3-4% of patients were the offspring of marriages between first cousins. 'For Heavens sake', Charles urged his son, 'put a sentence in some conspicuous place that your results seem to indicate that consanguineous marriage, as far as insanity is concerned, cannot be injurious in any very high degree'. 18 George complied. 'It will be seen [he concluded] that the percentage of offspring of first-cousin marriages [in mental asylums] is so nearly that of such marriages in the general population, that one can only draw the negative conclusion that, as far as insanity and idiocy go, no evil has been shown to accrue from consanguineous marriages'. 15 Other studies suggested that the offspring of cousin marriages were more likely to suffer from blindness, deafness or infertility. George accepted that these conditions were highly hereditary, but saw no convincing evidence that they were caused by cousin marriage. In fact, first-cousin marriages were, if anything, more fertile than others. Presumably a man was more likely to marry a cousin if he had many to choose from. First-cousin marriage would therefore be more common among people who came from large-and so presumably fertile-families. 15 Only one small piece of evidence gave George pause. Among men who had rowed for Oxford or Cambridge, men who were obviously the fittest of the fit, sons of first cousin parents appeared slightly less frequently than might have been expected (2.4% as opposed to 3-3.5% among their peers). 19 George Darwin was well aware that his conclusions flew in the face of a common and ancient prejudice. He conceded that marriages between cousins might be quite all right for the rich but bad for the poor.
I may mention that Dr Arthur Mitchell, of Edinburgh, conducted an extensive inquiry, and came to the conclusion that, under favourable conditions of life, the apparent ill-effects were frequently almost nil, whilst if the children were ill fed, badly housed and clothed, the evil might become very marked. This is in striking accordance with some unpublished experiments of my father, Mr Charles Darwin, on the in-and inbreeding of plants; for he has found that in-bred plants, when allowed enough space and good soil, frequently show little or no deterioration, whilst when placed in competition with another plant, they frequently perish or are much stunted. 15 In short, cousin marriage caused no harm in the best families. Charles Darwin endorsed these conclusions. 9 In later editions of Variation, he modified his original rule, weakening the claim: 'it is a great law of nature, that all organic beings profit from an occasional cross with individuals not closely related to them in blood' 9 (emphasis added). On the other hand, the experience of animal breeders indicated that 'the advantage of close interbreeding [i.e., inbreeding], as far as the retention of character is concerned, is indisputable, and often outweighs the evil of a slight loss of constitutional vigour'. 9 Francis Galton wrote enthusiastically to George Darwin that he had 'exploded most effectually a popular scare'. He added that his cousin could make a fortune from his discovery.
Thus: there are, say, 200,000 annual marriages in the kingdom, of which 2,000 and more are between first cousins. You have only to print in proportion, and in various appropriate scales of cheapness or luxury: WORDS of Scientific COMFORT and ENCOURAGEMENT To-COUSINS who are LOVERS then each lover and each of the two sets of parents would be sure to buy a copy; i.e. an annual sale of 8,000 copies!! (Cousins who fall in love and don't marry would also buy copies, as well as those who think that they might fall in love.) 20 Galton's protégé, Karl Pearson, made a follow-up study in 1908. He was less systematic than George Darwin, relying on correspondence from readers of DARWIN FAMILY CONCERN the British Medical Journal. These selected respondents reported a very high incidence of first-cousin marriages in their families. A smaller proportion of marriages were with more distant cousins, but Pearson remarked that second and third cousins in these families were also often related in more than one line. He lumped them all together and concluded that 'consanguineous marriages in the professional classes probably occur in less than 8% and more than 5% of cases'. Yet, only 1.3% of patients in the Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children were the children of cousins. Pearson concluded that 'the diseases of children are not largely due to any consanguinity between their parents'. 21 Endorsed by the Darwinian establishment, George Darwin's conclusions reassured many people whose family trees featured marriages between cousins. Englishmen could also rest more easy when they considered that Queen Victoria was married to a first cousin, and that several of her descendants had also married cousins. And Darwin's conclusions seemed only common sense to landowners in the House of Lords, who knew that the inbreeding of good stock was sound policy. A project to determine the global burden of disease due to consanguinity has been established under the leadership of Alan H Bittles, and the results of this project will be important for evaluating the public health impact of consanguinity worldwide (Alan H Bittles, personal communication).
The global prevalence of consanguineous marriage
Historically, there has been a diversity of rules concerning marriage between close relatives, changing over time, and varying between different societies and social classes. There are indications that the ancient Egyptians in certain periods encouraged mating between brothers and sisters. Cleopatra VII was the child of a brother and a sister. She married her two younger brothers, but had no children with them. Later, she gave birth to children in her relations with Marcus Antonius and Julius Caesar. 5 It is now clear that consanguineous marriage is common in many parts of the world. The most thorough overview of the global prevalence of consanguineous marriage has been compiled by the BritishAustralian geneticist and professor Alan H Bittles. He has conducted extensive research on the prevalence and medical consequences of consanguineous marriage during the last three decades, and is the leading international authority within the field. The overview is accessible at Bittles' web site http://www.consang. net 6 and in several of his publications. 1, [7] [8] [9] According to current studies, consanguineous marriage is most common in North Africa, the Middle East, Western Asia and South India. In these areas, 20-50% of all marriages are between consanguineous partners. In South America, North India and Central Asia, the proportion is 1-10%. In other words, more than half of the world's population live in areas where consanguineous marriage is widespread.
In Japan, consanguineous marriage used to be common, but the tradition declined as the country was industrialized and became prosperous after World War II. 1 It was also common in China until recently, but first cousin marriage was prohibited by law in 1981. 1 In Europe, Russia, North America and Australia, consanguineous marriage is rare in the population as a whole, but it is practiced within ethnic and religious minorities. 1 There is a lack of data, particularly from Southeast Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, but surveys have shown that consanguineous marriage is common in Indonesia and in several subSaharan countries.
Consanguineous marriage cannot be linked to any specific religion or religious rules. It is practiced among people of various religions, and the attitudes towards consanguineous marriages vary among followers of the same religion.
1 At present, it is supposed to be most common in societies where Islam is the dominant religion. 6 In India, the Aryan Hindus of North India have customs prohibiting consanguineous marriage in five generations on the woman's side of the family, and seven generations on the man's side. The Dravidian Hindus of South India, on the other hand, practice consanguineous marriage extensively, both first-cousin and uncle-niece marriages. 8 Within Christianity, customs have varied. The Catholic Church has a ban on first-cousin marriage, but exceptions can be granted upon request.
9,10 Orthodox churches prohibit both first-cousin and secondcousin marriage. 9, 10 Protestant churches have no such restrictions. 8, 11 Likewise, Judaism and Buddhism have no bans on first-cousin or secondcousin marriages. 8, 11 Incestuous marriages, i.e. marriage between siblings, or between parents and children, are prohibited in most societies and religions. Very few countries have laws against first cousins or more distant relatives getting married. First-cousin marriage is prohibited in 30 American states, 8 and in China, as previously mentioned. It is legal in all other countries. No countries prohibit second-cousin marriage.
There are many possible reasons why so many societies prefer marriages within the family. 1 In poor countries, the family is often the main-sometimes the only-provider of welfare and security. The choice of spouse is not only a matter of personal preference, but also a matter of securing the welfare and property of the family. In most countries where consanguineous marriage is common, it is most prevalent among those with low income and little education, and among people living in rural areas. 1 This pattern is not without exceptions, because consanguineous marriage is also practiced by rich families to preserve properties and estates. Consanguinity was common among European royalty and aristocracy up until the middle of the 1900s, and the two first Norwegian kings after independence from Sweden in 1905, Haakon VII and Olav V, were both married to first cousins, the British Queen Maud and the Swedish Crown Princess Märtha, respectively. As described by Adam Kuper 12 in a commentary in this issue of the IJE, George Howard Darwin (1845-1912) published a study in 1875 on 'Marriages between first cousins in OF THE SAME BLOOD England and their effects', 13 where he made an immense effort to make up for the evidence lost when a proposal to insert the words 'Were your father and mother first cousins or not?' in an upcoming census was defeated in the House of Commons. George Darwin describes in a personal tone, with great detail and honesty, how he suffers the ordeals of complex data collection, only to achieve data that are at best indicative of what he could have had if the information had been collected routinely from the total population.
Rediscovering consanguinity
Studies on consanguinity have to a large extent aimed at identifying patterns of inheritance and single mutations in families where rare diseases occur, whereas there has been limited interest in the gross effects of consanguinity on a population level. Although some countries, such as Pakistan, have included questions about consanguinity in demographic surveys and censuses, there is, to the author's best knowledge, no country in the world other than Norway that performs routine registration of close biological relations between parents. 1 A small group of people has been important for the rediscovery of the high prevalence and effects of consanguinity, and for introducing epidemiological perspectives into the field. In 1987, Khoury and collaborators published a review of studies on the effects of consanguinity on mortality before the age of 20 years, using relative and attributable risks to assess the role of consanguinity. 10 Khoury then concluded, in line with textbooks and common perceptions at the time, that consanguinity was rare and had little effect both on an individual level and on public health. The belief that frequencies of consanguinity were low and declining was challenged a few years later when Allen Bittles and his collaborators published a groundbreaking article in 'Science', where they estimated that between 20 and 50% of all marriages in many regions of Africa and Asia are consanguineous. 7 In the same year, Khlat and Khoury reviewed reports that the proportions of consanguineous marriages in Arab countries ranged between 22 and 54%.
14 After 1991, several reports on high frequencies of consanguinity have been published. For example, data from the 1990/91 Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey showed that at a national level 49.4% of all marriages were between first cousins, 10.8% were between second cousins and 1.4% were categorized as between other cousins. 15 One reason why the high global prevalence of consanguinity was discovered in the 1990s may be that it is common in some immigrant populations of Western Europe, as shown in British and Norwegian studies. [16] [17] [18] Sarah Bundey and collaborators estimated the coefficients of inbreeding for babies in Birmingham using ancestral information for four generations, showing that 69% of the Pakistani children had parents who were closely related, and 40% had parents who were more closely related than first cousins. 16 Data from the Medical Birth Registry and Statistics Norway show that among parents with Pakistani origin, $44% were related as first cousins or closer and the total prevalence of parental consanguinity was 55% up until 2001, after which the proportion of couples who are first cousins has declined to about 29% and the total prevalence to 40%, thus showing a decline in the frequency of consanguineous marriage over time and generations since the 1980s.
3,18
Genetic effects of consanguinity Careful examination of inbred families is a widely used method for identifying recessive diseases, but studies on consanguinity can be used to evaluate the effect of increased homozygosity in any disease. The probability of homozygosity for any allele increases, including alleles that are deleterious and may cause disease and death. Consequently, offspring of consanguineous parents are at an increased risk both for monogenic autosomal recessive disorders and for conditions with multifactorial inheritance. Theoretically, the increase in risk is proportional to the degree of inbreeding (expressed as the coefficient of inbreeding, F). For conditions with recessive inheritance the relative increase may be considerable, whereas for multifactorial inheritance, the risk to offspring of consanguineous parents is moderately increased 'relative' to the risk to offspring of unrelated parents.
The theoretical model for conditions with an underlying continuous liability and a threshold for disease is outlined by Falconer. 19 The model assumes that genetic action is additive, and that the phenotype reflects the summed effect of a number of genetic and environmental risks, each with small or moderate influence. Under these circumstances, the liability is assumed to be normally distributed in the general population. Consanguinity increases the population variance of traits that are determined by several genes and continuously distributed in the population, whereas there may be no, or only slight, depression of the mean. The depression of the mean is due to dominance deviations, which are interactions between alleles at a locus or epistasis, resulting in non-additivity. 19 Increased variance and depression of the mean due to consanguinity have been demonstrated for birth weight. 11 When the model is extended to offspring of consanguineously related parents, the distribution of the liability for disease will still be normal and the threshold for disease will be the same. However, a larger proportion of the population develops the disease due to the greater variance in the population. 20 This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 1 .
The 'relative risk' of recessive and multifactorial conditions for inbred children 'decreases' as the risk for these conditions increases in the general population (Figure 2) . However, the 'absolute' difference in risk between the inbred and the non-inbred groups may be constant, despite changes in the risk for the non-inbred population. A constant risk difference between offspring of first-cousin parents and unrelated parents has been demonstrated for death before the age of 10 years in a meta-analysis of data from populations with different mortality rates in the reference group. 21 Conditions that have a monogenic 'autosomal dominant inheritance' may also be more prevalent among offspring of consanguineous parents. 22 Homozygosity of dominant genes may be associated with an earlier age at onset, higher penetrance and more serious development of the disease compared with the heterozygous state.
There are few studies on the potential positive biological effects of consanguinity among humans. Plant and animal breeding is a well-known method for producing traits that are advantageous for specific purposes or under specific environmental conditions. Theoretically, there will be similar effects in inbred human populations that should be possible to demonstrate with appropriate data. Some studies, including a recent intriguing study from Iceland, 23 have demonstrated positive associations between consanguinity and fertility. However, most of these studies have serious problems accounting for possible residual confounding due to socio-economic and cultural factors.
Effects of consanguinity on disease and death
The biological basis for the influence of parental consanguinity on birth defects and early death is well established through case reports, experimental studies on animals and plants and studies of familial aggregation of specific recessive diseases. In spite of the extraordinarily strong evidence, it has been challenging to establish the effects of consanguinity on mortality and morbidity in human populations. 9, 10, 14, 15 In addition to the general dearth of data, both on consanguinity and relevant outcomes, these difficulties are primarily due to insufficient information on socio-economic factors, rarity of the condition under study, small samples, problems with definitions and ascertainment of the outcomes, aggregation of different types of consanguineous marriages diluting the effect of inbreeding and refined categorization of consanguineous types leading to loss of statistical power.
Generally, the effects of consanguinity on infant death seem to be the most consistent result in studies of human inbreeding, whereas the results for stillbirth and birth defects tend to vary from no effect to small effects when measured as relative risks. In a registrybased Norwegian study, the number of first-cousin marriages was sufficiently large and the analyses adjusted for the effects of socio-economic factors, maternal age, parity and other possible confounders in multivariate analyses. 2, 3 The Norwegian data show, for the first time, a significant effect of consanguinity on stillbirth, and also indicates an effect of consanguinity on mortality throughout childhood and young adulthood, in addition to the expected effects on infant death and birth defects. Almost all studies of the effects of consanguinity on populations focus on early death and congenital disorders. So far, very few have addressed adult diseases although there is clearly a large potential for such studies in populations where consanguinity is prevalent, provided that it is possible to obtain reliable data in an ethically and culturally sustainable way.
How should we measure effects of consanguinity?
Does the effect of consanguinity differ under different circumstances? This question was addressed by Khoury and others who found indications of smaller effects due to consanguinity in populations with high vs low mortality rates. 10 In his analysis, the measures of association were relative risks, and public health impact was measured as population-attributable risks. The results were interpreted as possible support for the theory of 'washing out' of deleterious recessive genes over generations of inbreeding. By definition, relative risks are dependent on the occurrence of the condition in the control group representing the general or the non-consanguineous population, and will, therefore, necessarily be lower when baseline rates are higher. Consequently, analysis of the effects of consanguinity (or any other exposure for that sake) should not rely solely on the comparison of relative risks. An analysis of excess risks of pre-reproductive death for offspring of first cousin parents revealed that the absolute effect of consanguinity on stillbirth (from $24 weeks of gestation) and childhood mortality (children followed up to a median of 10 years) was constant (4.4%) across a wide range of population risks of pre-reproductive death. 21 A limitation of Bittles' and Neel's study was that there was no adjustment for socio-economic differences between the consanguineous and non-consanguineous groups within each population. This may have inflated the estimates of the excess risk for children with consanguineous parents, particularly in populations with large mortality differences between socio-economic groups. In some Norwegian studies of consanguinity we have used a multivariate model that adjusts for other variables and estimates the adjusted excess risk. 17, 24 Hence, adjusted excess risks may replace relative risks (or odds ratios) as measures of association, allowing for comparisons between populations with different background risks. A comparison of data from Pakistan, The Middle East, Britain and Norway showed that the excess risks for infant death among children of first-cousin parents were similar (excess risks were 18, 15, 12 and 12 per 1000 live births, respectively), whereas the relative risks pointed in the opposite direction and varied according to the overall mortality in the population (relative risks were approximately 1.3, 1.5, 2 and 2, respectively), evidently with lower relative risks in the population (Pakistan) with high infant mortality rates in the non-consanguineous group. 2, 15, [25] [26] [27] [28] The proportion of infant deaths that could be contributed to consanguinity in Pakistan was $15% (with an overall infant mortality rate of 99/1000), whereas the corresponding proportion in Norway was 41% (among immigrants from Pakistan with an infant mortality rate of 14/1000). This illustrates that relative risks, excess risks and population-attributable risks should all be considered when the effects of consanguinity are assessed.
New opportunities
There are at least three good reasons for increasing the scientific focus on consanguinity. First, cousin marriages are very common in the world today; secondly, the evidence for the detrimental biological effects of consanguinity is strong but not well documented and evaluated in large human populations; and thirdly, new genetic technologies provide opportunities for studies in consanguineous populations aiming at discovering genetic factors in human traits and disease in general. For example, homozygosity mapping is a technique which is used to identify recessive mutations in consanguineous families. 29 Morrow and co-workers used this technique to identify autism genes in consanguineous families, demonstrating the usefulness of such families in genetic studies of common complex diseases. 30 As part of his criticism on the practices of the Roman Catholic Church, Martin Luther had condemned the requirement for consanguinity dispensation payments, since according to Divine Rule as revealed in Leviticus 18:7-18, there should be no impediment to marriage between first cousins. Accordingly, first-cousin marriages were accepted by the various Protestant denominations founded in much of northern Europe. Although, ironically, a ban on first-cousin marriage was maintained by the state Lutheran Church in Sweden until 1680, and royal dispensation to marry a first cousin was required until 1844. 8 The situation in England was somewhat different, although it also centred on the permissible relationships between spouses, but with Leviticus 18:7-18 once again cited. On the death of his elder brother Arthur in 1491, Henry VIII had obtained Papal dispensation to marry his brother's widow Catherine of Aragon. 6 As the marriage failed to produce a male heir Henry petitioned the Pope for a divorce on the grounds that his marriage to Catherine, his sister-inlaw, was invalid under the Levitical statutes. Despite support from English and Continental legal experts his petition was rejected, so in 1533 Henry established the Church of England with himself, as monarch of England, the head of the Church. 6 Having embarked on this major religious realignment, and wishing to marry Catherine Howard, a cousin of his executed second wife Anne Boleyn, in 1540 Henry issued a statute that legalized marriage between all first cousins, consanguineous and affinal. In 1560, during the reign of the Protestant Elizabeth I, the consanguinity and affinity regulations were formally codified by Archbishop Parker as The Tables of Kindred and Affinity of the Church of England, with subsequent revisions in 1563 and 1940. 6 The 19th century controversies on affinal and consanguineous marriage A late 19th century compilation of books and papers on cousin marriage published in Europe from the 16th to the start of the 19th century suggests limited interest in consanguinity, 9 and during the early 1800s attention in England was concentrated on affinal rather than consanguineous marriage, i.e. unions between individuals related through marriage rather than genetic relationships. Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst had introduced a bill into the House of Lords to place a restriction on the time period during which marriages within the prohibited degrees of affinity could be annulled, and a revised form of the Lyndhurst Bill passed by Parliament declared valid all such marriages contracted before 31 August 1835. 10 A clause was, however, added that made affinal marriages solemnized after that date void. Opposition to the impact of this clause on widowers who wished to marry their deceased wife's sister resulted in the introduction of the Wife's Sister Bill to Parliament in 1842, but formal approval of this seemingly innocuous piece of legislation was not obtained until 1907, with the Bill unsuccessfully brought before Parliament on numerous occasions during the intervening years. 10 In the interim, despite the widespread acceptance of first-cousin unions in England, as evidenced in the popular literature of the first half of the 19th century, 11 increased concerns were being expressed on the adverse health effects of first-cousin marriage. The initial reports from France on an increased prevalence of deaf-mutism among the progeny of first cousins 12 were investigated by Sir William Wilde, who, as Assistant Census Commissioner, included a question on consanguineous marriage and deafmutism in the Post-Famine 1851 Census of Ireland. According to the Irish Censal data, 4747 individuals with deaf-mutism were enumerated, a prevalence of 1/1380, and in 3.6% of cases the parents were related as first, second or third cousins. 13 The controversy surrounding first-cousin marriage rapidly escalated, especially in the USA after an article delivered in 1855 to the Ninth Meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science by the Rev. Charles Brooks, an Episcopalian clergyman who in a diatribe against first-cousin marriage declared that 'The improvement of society and prosperity of thousands of families depend on its solution; and, in a degree, the safety and elevation of society'.
14 This claim appeared to be justified by an extensive study into the outcomes of consanguineous unions by Dr Samuel Bemiss of Louisville, Kentucky, based on information provided by medical colleagues into the mean number of offspring and the rates of early deaths that resulted from consanguineous unions ranging from incest (F ¼ 0.25) to third cousins (F ¼ 0.0039) versus deaths among nonconsanguineous progeny. 15 The data showed a significant positive relationship between early deaths and the degree of consanguinity. But they also indicated that although tuberculosis had been diagnosed as the cause of death in 8.7% of non-consanguineous progeny, it was responsible for 22.7% of deaths among consanguineous offspring, a finding strongly suggestive of a significant difference in the living conditions of the two groups.
Charles Darwin and the firstcousin marriage controversy in England
In 1839, the then 30-year-old Charles Darwin married his first cousin Emma Wedgwood aged 32 years, following the marriage of Charles' elder sister Caroline to Emma's brother Josiah Wedgwood III in 1837. Ten children were born during the course of the next 17 years and by all accounts the marriage was happy, with Charles and Emma sharing a close companionship. However, in his letters to friends, Darwin expressed a concern that the periodic bouts of debilitating ill-health from which he suffered might be transmitted to their children. 16 In fact, 3 of their 10 children died in childhood. Their third-born girl Mary of unknown cause within weeks of her birth in 1842, his favourite daughter Annie at 10 years of age in 1851, probably of tuberculosis, and in 1858 their last-born child Charles Waring, born when Emma was 48 years of age and whose death at 18 months is assumed associated with Down syndrome comorbidities. 16 The remaining seven offspring appear to have enjoyed good health, with a mean age at death of 77 years, and three of the sons, George, Francis and Horace, were elected Fellows of the Royal Society of London for their scientific work, and Leonard was a Member of Parliament from 1892 to 1895 and President of the Geographical Society from 1908 to 1911.
Darwin would have been aware of the heated discourse in England and elsewhere on the advisability of marriage between first cousins; for example, the letters in the columns of the British Medical Journal, 17, 18 and in France 25 papers on different aspects of consanguinity were published in 1862 alone. 9 Especially after the death of his daughter Annie, Darwin appears to have become convinced that marriage to his first cousin may have been a mistake from a biological perspective. His concerns were first publicly expressed in the improbable context of the avoidance of self-fertilization in orchids. 19 On the basis of this observation, Darwin postulated the existence of a universal mechanism to reduce the harmful effects of close inbreeding, concluding in the final sentence of his book 'For may we not infer as probable . . . that marriage between near relations is likewise in some way injurious, -that some unknown great good is derived from the union of individuals which have been kept distinct for many generations?' Coming from such a distinguished scientist, married to a first cousin and connected by birth and marriage to the Wedgwood industrial dynasty, Darwin's views were rapidly disseminated and vigorously debated by members of the medical and legal professions. 3, 20, 21 To produce credible evidence on the topic of consanguinity, Darwin persuaded his friend and neighbour Sir John Lubbock, MP, to petition Parliament for the inclusion of a question on the prevalence of firstcousin marriage in the 1871 Census of Great Britain and Ireland. The proposal was voted down by the Parliamentary Committee vetting the content of the 1871 Census Bill, 22 evoking from Darwin the response 'When the principles of breeding and of inheritance are better understood, we shall not hear ignorant members of our legislature rejecting with scorn a plan for ascertaining by an easy method whether or not consanguineous marriages are injurious to health'. 23 
George Darwin and the prevalence and outcomes of first-cousin marriage in England
Charles and Emma Darwin's second son George had an obvious personal interest in his father's views on first-cousin marriage, and he also had been annoyed at the rejection of Lubbock's proposal to Parliament '. . . amidst the scornful laughter of the House . . .' 24, 25 As indicated in the reprinted Fortnightly Review article by George Darwin, 24 which closely matches a paper concurrently published in the Journal of the Statistical Society, 25 to circumvent the Parliamentary veto, Darwin devised a mathematical method of estimating the prevalence of first-cousin marriage based on the proportion of marriages between persons with the same surname. Using as his initial data source The Registrar-General's Annual Report for 1853, with an estimated 32 818 different surnames recorded for the 275 405 persons listed, Darwin observed that '. . . about one marriage in a thousand takes place in which the parties are of the same surname, and have been uninfluenced by any relationship between them . . .' But rather than the expected 0.1% of samesurname (isonymous) marriages that might have been predicted on this random basis, when Darwin and a research assistant checked the marriage announcements printed in The Pall Mall Gazette for the years 1859-63 they found that 1.25% of the 18 528 marriages listed were between persons with the same surname. The questions that then arose were: (i) what proportion of the 1.25% of same-surname marriages were between first cousins?; and (ii) what proportion of first-cousin marriages were between couples who shared the same surname? 24, 25 FIRST COUSIN MARRIAGE CONTROVERSY IN GREAT BRITAIN To answer the first question for first-cousin marriage among 'the upper classes', Darwin sought guidance from two socially impeccable sources, Burkes Landed Gentry and the English and Irish Peerage, from which he calculated that 0.78% of same-surname marriages were between first cousins, and to solve the second question he distributed approximately 800 pre-stamped circulars to members of the 'upper middle and upper classes', with the request that they provide the names of any family members who had married their first cousins, and also those who had married someone with the same surname but who was not their first cousin.
Darwin acknowledged that the information provided may have been incomplete: 'I have been much surprised to find how very little people know of the marriages of their relations'. He also realized that there would be probable positive bias, since respondents may have been more likely to recall a firstcousin union but fail to respond if they had no same-surname or first-cousin marriages to report. Despite these problems, Darwin was able to calculate that same-surname first-cousin unions accounted for 57% of all same-surname marriages, whereas the ratio of same-surname first-cousin marriages to differentsurname first-cousin marriages was 1:4. To translate these figures into city, urban and rural categories Darwin consulted the General Registry of Marriages for 1872 and calculated that the highest percentage of first-cousin unions occurred in rural districts (2.25%), and the lowest in metropolitan London (1.5%). However, these levels of consanguinity fell far short of the first-cousin marriage rates he had calculated for the landed gentry (3.5%) and members of the aristocracy (4.5%).
The second part of Darwin's enquiry was to examine the possible adverse health consequences of firstcousin marriage, which he initially assessed by determining the comparative prevalence of first-cousin offspring among the inmates of 19 lunatic asylums in England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland. 24, 25 Once again, quite serious problems were noted in the collection of reliable and unbiased data. Some regional variation also was indicated, with the 5.25% firstcousin parentage among inmates in Scottish institutions explained in terms of the often mountainous nature of the Caledonian terrain, which may have led to a higher proportion of consanguineous unions in geographically isolated communities. However, the overall prevalence of 3.9% first-cousin parentage among the asylum inmates for whom relevant information was available versus the 3.4% first-cousin unions in the general population suggested that the adverse effects of consanguinity on mental health had previously been over stated.
Commenting on the paper after its presentation to the Statistical Society, Francis Galton, a half-cousin of Charles Darwin, summarized the findings as having '. . . undoubtedly swept away, to some extent, an exaggerated opinion which was current as to the evil resulting from first-cousin marriages'. 25 In a subsequent private letter to Darwin dated 10 November 1875 Galton further stated that 'You have exploded most effectively a popular scare', and in jocular vein suggested that George Darwin could very profitably write a pamphlet on the theme 'WORDS of scientific COMFORT and ENCOURAGEMENT To COUSINS who are LOVERS', which given the probable numbers of actual and potential first-cousin couples in England at the time could attract annual sales of some 8000 copies. 26 By that stage George Darwin had extended his studies to focus on more general health effects of first-cousin marriage by determining the prevalence of first-cousin parentage among the rowing eights of the Colleges of Oxford and Cambridge Universities, whom he described as '. . . a picked body of athletic men . . .', but with coxes excluded. 27 Since 2.4-2.8% of these picked athletes were the offspring of firstcousins by comparison with the 3.0-3.5% firstcousin parentage of their social peers as calculated in Darwin's earlier studies, 25, 26 he concluded that '. . . these numbers appear, to some extent, to justify the belief that offspring of first cousins are deficient physically . . .'. Although this interpretation is dependent on acceptance of the superior physical status accorded by Darwin to Oxford and Cambridge boating men.
The aftermath
Given the findings of his son's studies, and perhaps influenced by their enthusiastic welcome by Francis Galton, Charles Darwin revised his previously negative opinion on the health outcomes of first-cousin marriage on the grounds that '. . . the widely different habits of life of men and women in civilised nations, especially amongst the upper classes, would tend to counter-balance any evil from marriages between healthy and somewhat closely related persons'. 28 This apparent triumph of nurture over nature, at least among the socio-economically advantaged, was further reflected in the omission of any reference to the inadvisability of marriage between close relatives in the second edition of his book on self-fertilization in orchids, and with the phrase 'And on the Good Effects on Intercrossing' removed from the book's title. 29 Given our present knowledge of genetics, and with the invaluable gift of hindsight, Charles Darwin's concerns on the harmful effects of firstcousin marriage were excessive, and his extrapolation from the ill-effects of self-fertilization in plants where the progeny would predictably be homozygous at 100% of gene loci (F ¼ 1) to the outcomes of firstcousin marriage in humans (F ¼ 0.0625) is difficult to justify.
Despite the results of George Darwin's studies and his father's recantation, first-cousin marriage rapidly declined in prevalence in Great Britain from the levels calculated by George Darwin and supported by a survey of medical practitioners conducted by Karl Pearson covering the mid-to late 19th century. 30 By the beginning of the 20th century, just 0.9% of children in Great Ormonde Street Hospital, London, had first-cousin parents, 30 a survey of genealogists' families in the 1920s indicated 0.3% first-cousin marriage 31 and the most recent hospital-based data suggest 0.2% first-cousin unions among autochthonous UK residents in the English Midlands. 32 The change has been much more extreme in the USA, where by the end of the 19th century 13 states had already introduced legislation to control or ban first-cousin marriage. 1 Currently, first-cousin marriage is illegal or a criminal offence in 31 of the 50 states, 33 and despite a unanimous legal recommendation in 1970 that all state laws prohibiting firstcousin marriage should be rescinded because of a lack of evidence of significant ill-effects, 34 legislation banning first-cousin marriages in Texas was passed in 2005.
Consanguineous marriage in the 21st century
George Darwin's influence on studies into the distribution and prevalence of cousin marriage continues, with the isonymic (same-surname) method he devised used to estimate random and non-random inbreeding in historical communities and in presentday populations where pedigree or genomic information is unavailable. As detailed on the Global Consanguinity website http://www.consang.net, consanguineous marriage remains popular in many parts of Asia and Africa and it has been estimated that currently >10% of the global population are either married to a partner related as second cousin or closer (F 5 0.0156) or are the progeny of such a union. 33 Over the course of the last 50 years there has been large-scale migration from these regions to many Western countries. In the UK and several other European countries concern has been expressed on the adverse health effects of consanguineous marriage, driven in the UK by inflammatory claims from some Members of Parliament whose constituencies include sizeable communities of South Asian migrants, with calls for a ban on first-cousin marriage. 35 However well intentioned, in their tone and willingness to cite vague health 'statistics', the proponents of the move to prohibit first-cousin marriage curiously echo their counterparts of the 19th century. There is no doubt that in some families first-cousin marriage can facilitate the expression of rare recessive disease genes carried by both parents, causing major childhood illness. 36 However, a recent meta-analysis of 69 studies from 15 countries has indicated a mean 3.5% increase in prereproductive mortality at first-cousin level, which is lower than earlier estimates and indicates that a large majority of firstcousin progeny are no more likely to be seriously disadvantaged in health terms than the offspring of unrelated parents. 33 As cogently warned in the 19th century by Dr Arthur Mitchell, Deputy Commissioner in Lunacy for Scotland and a contemporary of Charles and George Darwin, 'Startling illustrations of calamitous sequences to cousin-marriages have been detailed, and pointed at with a finger of warning, the relation of cause and effect being assumed (author's italics)'. 37 This unfortunate tendency continues, with a readiness to blame any and all types of adverse pregnancy, birth and childhood health outcomes on consanguinity, despite the lack of any obvious let alone proven causal relationship, adequate control for sociodemographic variables, or allowance for the influence of other important population genetic factors, in particular clan, tribe, caste and biraderi endogamy according to the population studied. 33, 38, 39 Thus in the UK Bangladeshi community, which has a rate of sensorineural childhood deafness of 3.86/1000 versus 1.65/1000 in the general UK population, consanguineous marriage has been widely and uncritically assumed to be the causative factor. A study of Bangladeshi patients confirmed both a high prevalence of first-cousin (24.8%) and other forms of consanguineous marriage (8.6%) among the parents of affected persons, and in 60% of cases the deafness was genetic in origin with a recessive mutation in the GJB2 (Connexin 26) gene identified in 17% of patients. 40 However, the rate of deafness was 2.73/1000 in children born to the two-thirds of Bangladeshi families who had not contracted a cousin marriage, suggesting that mutant genes causing the disorder are common in the Bangladeshi gene pool, and indicating other major non-genetic causes including congenital cytomegalovirus infection. 40 
Conclusion
The study by George Darwin provided valuable evidence that fears regarding the ill-effects of firstcousin marriage were exaggerated. Especially in high-income countries there is the capacity to provide health education at individual, family and community levels, with genetic counselling, premarital diagnosis and prenatal diagnosis for genetic disorders widely available where requested. Rather than seeking to ban a form of marriage that has been legal in England for >450 years, i.e. some 15-20 generations, ensuring access to these viable and nondiscriminatory options is the logical way to proceed and more likely both to receive community acceptance and be successful in maintaining and improving health.
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